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The original and most 
established Sand Art 
business in the United 
Kingdom is now proudly in 

South Africa

Kids Bee Happy is a major 

attraction in markets, shopping 

centres, parties and any social 

event where people gather.

With many years of global experience, the Kids Bee Happy 

brand provides premium sand art products and creative 

entertainment to many thousands of happy customers. 
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Benefits of Sand Art

How to contact us

Join us as an independedent
sales consultant
If you are looking for a simple, fun, arts and crafts activity, then sand art is it! 
Entertaining families of all ages and abilities, it encourages your customers to 
keep coming back for more.  Its tried, tested and proven.

Our business model is simple and transparent. You buy activity materials and 
products from us at genuine wholesale prices. You set your own event and 
resale prices. We don’t take a cut on the sales you make - all profit goes 
straight to you. Think what that could mean for your lifestyle every month. 
Kids Bee Happy is a  family run and family friendly company, 

Kids Bee Happy Sand Art helps children to grow and supports 
physical, social, cognitive and emotional development.
Sand painting is fun and exciting, and helps children to:

   > develop confidence as it is simple with really good results
   > develop creativity
   > acquire hand-eye coordination
   > develop fine motor coordination and hand muscle mobility
   > learn sizes, shapes, patterns and designs
   > focus on details
   > develop decision-making skills, choosing colours and    
 creative methods
   > communicate emotions and feelings

CALL: 086 10 74776

EMAIL: info@acornkids.com

VISIT: www.acornkids.com
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it’s easy!

just peel and pour
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Our consultants provide sand art entertainment 

and activities for children of all ages.

Simple, creative, exciting and fun, it engages 

and entertains.

What We Do Where we do it
Kids Bee Happy is a major attraction where ever 

people gather socially. Markets, shopping 

centres, parties, functions and more.

Let us do your childs birthday party!
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